SRLC Creative Arts Meeting Illaroo Public school
Meeting minutes

4pm start
  • Afternoon tea
  • Welcome Graham Tink
  • Elections
Chair – Lorraine Yeomans Head Teacher CAPA Nowra High
Minutes secretary - Ron Hawthorn Nowera Public School
Treasurer to be decided

  • Lisa van den Dolder. The Arts Unit. Operation Art presentation and Work shop about Robert Klippel.

  • Suggestions for future

  1. Ways to encourage teachers to teach visual arts - you don't need to be a 'good artist' to be a good art teacher- to inspire the kids in their artistic expression.
  2. Photography exhibition. Theme it, linking home to school, community.
  3. Artwork - All schools contribute to produce one artwork. Maybe jigsaw based???
  5. A district performing ensemble (primary) Drama, Dance etc.
  6. Guest speakers to inspire.
  7. Middle years initiatives.

Lorraine Yeomans will email all attendees and request more suggestions of future possible directions.

  • Next meeting term 3 Nowra High
  • Close 5.00pm